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GEORGII IV. REGIS. 

No. 4 . 

• 
By His Excellency' Colonel GEORGE ARTHUR,' Lieutenri1i:t~ 

G01,ernor of the Island of Van Diemen's Land and its De
pendencies, with the advice of the Legislative Council. 

AN ACT for the Transportation of Offenders from 
Van Diemen's Land_ 

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made and passed in ~he fourth 
'year of the reign of King George the First intitulea>" An·Act for 
" the further preventing Robbery Burglary and other Felonies and for 
" the more effectual Transportation of Felons and unlawful exporters ,of 
" Wool and for declaring the Law upon some points relating to Pirates" 
it was amongst other things enacted that where-any person <>r p£lrsons 
should be thereafter convicted of grand or petty Larceny or any felonious 
stealing or taking of Money or goods and chattels either from 'the 
person or the house of any other or in any other manner and who by 
the Law should be liable only to the penalties of burning in the hand 
or whipping (excepting persons convicted for receiving or buying stolen 
goods knowing them to be stolen) it should be lawful for the Court 
before whom they were convicted or any Court held at the same place 
with like authority if they should think fit instead of ordering any 
such offenders to be burnt in the hand or whipped to order and direct 
that such, offende'ts should De sent as soon' as convenierttly might.: be to 
3()me of 'Ris'Majest'flsColdnies and Plantat,ions in A.merica and that 
that Court before whom they were convicted or any subsequent Court 
held att~e sameplaee with like autliority with the former should have 
power to convey; tninsferarid make over such offenders by order of 
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Court to the use of any person or persons who should contract for the 
performance of such Transportation and his or. their assigns for such 
term of Seven Years and that where any offenders should thereafter be 
convicted of any crimes whatsoever for which they were by Law to be 
excluded the Benefit of Clergy and His then Majesty His Heirs or 
Successors should be graciously pleased to extend Royal Mercy to any 
such offenders upon the condition of Transportation to any part of 
America and such intention' of· Mercy 'be " signified by one of His 
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State it should be lawful to and for 
any Court having lawful authority to allow such offenders the benefit 
of a Pardon under the Great Seal and to order and direct the like 
transfer and conveyance to any person or persons who would contract 
for the performance of such Transportation and to his and their assigns 
()f any such before-mentioned offenders as also of any person or persons 
eonvicted of receiving or buying stolen goods knowing them to be 
stolen for the terTIi of Fourteen Years in case such condition of Trans
portation should be general or else for such other term or terms as 
should be made part of such condition if any particular time should be 
specified by His said then Majesty His Heirs and Successors as afi)resaid 
and that such person or persons so contracting as afore,said should have 
a property or interest in the service of such offenders for such term of 
years-And it was by the said Act of Parliament further enacted that 
where any such offenders should be transported and should have served 
their respective terms according to the order of any such Court as 
aforesaid such services should have the effect of a Pardon to all intents 
and purp-oses as for that' crime or crimes for which they were so trans': 
ported and should have so served as aforesaid-AND WHEREAS 
by several Acts of Parliament made arid passed between the Fourth 
Year. of the Reign of King George the First and the Nineteenth Year 
of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third persons con~ 
:victed of certain offences were made liable to be transported to America 
-AND WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the 
nineteenth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third 
intituled "An Act to explain and amend the Laws relating to Transporta
"tion Imprisonment and other Punishment of certain offenders" the 
several Courts therein mentioned within that part of Great Britain called 
England and Wales before which any person should be convicted of any 
grand or petty Larceny or other crime for which he or she was or 
should be liable to be transported to any, of His Majesty's Colonies in 
America ot: any Court held for the same place with like authority were 
empowered to order and adjudge any such person to be transported to 
any place beyond Seas whether the same should be situated in America 
or elsewhere in such and the like manner and for such and the same 
term of years as and for which any such person was or should be liable 
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to, be transported to any of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in 
America-And by another Act of Parli~ment made and passed in the 
twenty-fourth year of the reign of His said late Majesty King George' 
the Third intituled "An Act for the effectual Transportation of Felons and 
"other offenders and to authorise the Removal of Prisoners in certain 
" cases and for other purposes therein mentioned" the Courts therein 
mentioned (being Courts in that part of Great Britain called England 
and in the Principality of \V ales) before whom any persons should be 
thereafter convicted of grand or petty Larceny or any other offence for 
which they should be liable to be transported were emp0wered to order 
and adjudge such persons to be transported beyond Seas for any term 
or number of years not exceeding the number of years ur term for 
which such persons wer~ or should be liable to be transported and in 
every such case it was made lawful for the King with the advice of his 
Privy Council to declare and appoint to what places within or without 
his Dominions such offenders should be transported-And by several 
other Acts of Parliament since passed from time to time the aforesaid 
provisions of the two last-mentioned Acts have been continued in the 
cases of persons convicted before the same Courts in England and 
Wales but neither the same nor any provisions of the like nature have 
been extended to the cases of persons convicted before the Courts of 
this Colony-And it is doubtful whether persons convicted in this 
Colony of any felonious taking or stealing of any money or goods and 
chattels or of recejving or buying stolen goods knowing them to be 
stolen within the said Act of the Fourth Year of the Reign of King 
George the First or of any offence for which they are liable to Trans
portation by any Act or Acts of Parliament which. extend to this Colony 
and which were made after the last-mentioned Act and previous to the 
making of the said Act of the Nineteenth Year orthe Reign of King 
George the Third are by Law liable to any other sentence or order of 
Transportation than sentence or order to be transported to one of His 
Majesty's Colonies in America-AND WHEREAS by a certain other 
Act of Parliament made and passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of 
His present Majesty intituled " An Act for punishing Offences committed 
" by Transports kept to labour in the Colonies and better regulating the 
H Powers of Justices of the Peace of New South Wales" His Majesty 
was empowered by any order' made by him with the advice of His Privy 
Council to authorise the Governors Lieutenant-Governors or other 
pe~sons for the time· being administering the. Government of any of His 
Majesty's Foreign Possessions Colonies or Plantations from time to 
time to appoint the places within His Majesty's Dominions to which 
any offender convicted in any such Foreign Possessions Colonies or 
Plantations and being under sentence or order of Transportation shall be 
sent or transported and a certain order to that effect bearing date at 
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Carlton House the' eleventh day of N ovemberone thousa:nd eight hU1;ldred 
and twenty-sixhath been madeand-' issiredby His; Majesty with the 
advice 'of His- Privy, Council but the said last-mentioned 'Act of Par
liament andotder:iIl Council are applicable only to the cases of persons 
liable 10 'b~ ordered or sentenced to Transportation generally and not to 
the cases of persons 'liable to be sehtencedor ordered to be transported 
tq America-'TIIEREFORE to give full 'andgeneral effect in this 
Colony to the . last· mentioned Act and the said.Order in Council and 
allY ProGlamation· or Proclamations which may be made in pursuance 
thereof and to, produce uniformity in the Laws in force'in this Colony 
as tathe Transportation of offenders convicted therein-

I. BE IT:ENACTED by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor 
aforesaid with 'the advice of the Legislative Council that from and ',after 
the commencement of this Act, when any person or persons shall be 
convicted before any Court of competent Jurisdiction withix(this Colony 
or any of the Dependencies thereof of any offence for which by any La\v 
in force in this Colony such person or persons shall be liable to be trans:' 
ported it shall be lawful to and for that Court or any subsequent Court 
holden for the same place to order and adjudge' that such person or 
persons so convicted as aforesaid shall be transported beyond the Sea 
for the term of life or years for which such person or persons 'shall 
be so liable to be transported as aforesaid. 

- I 

11. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority and 
with the advice aforesaid that whenever His Majesty His Heirs or 
Successors or the Governor of this Colony having lawful authority 
thereunto shall be pleased to extend mercy to any offender convicted 
;within this Island or any Dependency thereof of any crime for which he 
or she shall be excluded the Benefit of Clt-'rgy on condition of Trans
portati<.\n beyond Sea and such intention of mercy shall be signified by 
the Colonial Secretary to the Judge or Justice before whom such offender 
sh~ll be convicted Ol~ to any Judge or Justice of any superior Court of 
Criminal Jurisdiction such Judge or Justice shall allow to such offender 
the benefit of a Qonditional Pardon and shall make an order for the 
immediate 1'ransportation of such offender and such allowance and 
,order shall be considered as an allowance and order made by the Court 
before which such offender was convicted and'shall be entered upon the 
Records of the same Court by the proper officer thereof. ' 

, ' 

Ill. ANp BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority ~nd 
with the advice af9resaid that " every 'such sentence or' order of Trans
portation so made as aforesaid shallsubject the bffender to be conveyed 
to such 'place or places beyond'Sea and within His Majesty's Dominions 
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as the Governor Lieutenant-Governor or other person for the time being 
administering the Government of this Colony shall from time to ~ime 
by any Proclamations to be by them issued in pursuance of the said 

,order of His Majesty in Council or any other order of His Majesty it;' 
Council for that purpose made appoint as the place or places to which 
offenders convicted in this polony or any Dependency thereof and 
being under sentence or order of Transportation shall be sent· or 
transported. 

IV. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority an~ 
with the advice aforesaid that it shall and may be lawful for the said 
Governor to cause every such sentence or order of Transportation to 
be carried into effect and when any offenders shall be about to be 
transported to give all necessary and proper orders for their removal to 
the Vessel in which they are to be transport~d and to nominate some 
person or persons to have the custody of such offenders during the 
voyage to the place to which they are to be transported. 

V. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority and 
with the advice aforesaid that the Sheriff or Gaol~r receiving such 
order of removal shall forthwith deliver every offender to whom the 
same shall apply to such persou or persons as shall by sucb order be 
.empowered to receive the offender or offenders ordered to be removed 
and the person so empowered to receive such offender or offenders sha~l 

, . give a receipt in writing to the Sheriff or Gaoler which shall be a 
discharge to such Sheriff or Gaoler. 

VI. AND 'WHEREAS the carrying into effect such sentences 01' 

orders of Tri!nsportation as aforesaid may be often attended with 
inconvenience or great delay-BE IT FURTHER ENACTED ~y 
the authority and with the advice aforesaid that it shall be lawful for 
the said Governor whenever he shall think fit so to do to order any male' 
offender or offenders being under such sentence or order of Transport~. 
tion as aforesaid to be removed and confined and kept to labour either 
at Macquarie Harbour or Maria Island or any other part or pla~e 
within this Island or its Dependencies to be appointed for the reception 
of offenders and every offender who shall be so removed shall continue 
at such Port or Place aforesaid and be under the custody and manage
ment of the Commandant thereof until the said Governor shall otherWIse 
direct or until such offender shall be entitled to his Liberty. 

VII. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority and 
with the 'advice aforesaid that after the removal of any offender as afo~e. 
said the Commandant who shall have the custody or management10f 
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him shait" duri~g the t~rm of such custody have the saine' powers, oVer 
him as are incident to the office of Sheriff and if any offender shall 
during ,such custody be guilty of any Misdemeanor the Cammandant 
shaHand mai cause svch punishment 'to'be inflicted 'on him as in like 

I,. , , .• ' " , 

cases any Justic~ of the 'Peace may cause to be inflicted on any offender 
t~lJ.sported to' this' Colony and, being'he'rennde'r senterice or order of 
Transportatio~. . ' , 

VIII. . AND BE IT FURTHER EN ACTED by, the authority and 
with the adVIce aforesaid that it shall and may be lawful to keep to 
hard 'i~bour eiery ~ffen.der . und~r sentence or order of 'Transportation 
whIle he~r sh~ shall remain in the Common Gaol if his or her health 
permit and that it shall be lawful for the Governor if he shall think : fit 
to 'order any such offender being a male to be removed to any Peni
tentiary and to be kept to hard labour there under the custody and 
management of the Superintendant or in chains upon the high Roads 
or other Public' Works and in like manner to order any such offender 
being a female to be removed and confined in any Factory and there· 
kept to hard labour under the custody and management of the Super
intendant thereof or otherwise' or when he shall think fit to assign and 
make over any such male or female offender to any person or his or 
their Assigns for all or any part of the residue then to come of the term 
for which such offender shall be sentenced or ordered to be transported 
which person or persons and their Assigns shall·have a property in the 
service of such offender for and during the time for which he or she 
shall be assigned. 

IX. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority and 
'with the advice aforesaid that the time during which· every offender 
shall continue in or at any Gaol Port or Place of confinement Peni
tentiary or Factory or as an assigned servant shall 'be taken and reckon
ed in part discharge of the term of his or her Transportation. 

X. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority and 
with the advice aforesaid that the Superintendant of any Penitentiary 
or Factory having the C~lstOQY of any such offender under the authority 
'of this Act shall during the term of such custody have over such 
offender the same powers as are incident to the Office of Sheriff or 

, Gaoler. 

XI.. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by ,the authority. and 
with the advice aforesaid that if any offender who shall hav,e been or 
shallbe soserit~nced or orderec1to be transported either for life or years 
shall afterwards be at large within this Colony 'or any of the D<ipen-



.f 

•. d~ci~ther~of, ,:w~thQlJt so~~ l~~fulc~~ :~,?~f<?r~ •. t~?;, ~~~~tl~~ff,~h~., 
· term,fQr'w.lnch'SlJch offender ~ha..llhave ·been sentence<f Qr ordered to ,be 

, "-'.' . . , . • "'..,. • l ' . , . . :' '. , ;" I"," '" ~. ',' • ,.' .. ' .. 

. tl'Qsported every, such <>ffender;89 bein~. at largebe~n~. !het.eof,lawf~lIt, 
convicted shall suffer Death as in cases of Felony, WIthout ~ne.f~lor 
Clergy and if any person shall rescue suchofFend.er from the~us@y' . 
of such Commandant or$uperintendant as afores,aid or fro~.the. cus.tgdy 
of the Sheriff or any Gaoler or oiher'perSon c0nveyirig'removirig 'tr~~ 
porting ,orreconv~ying him or her or shali,corivey or' causeto'l)e '~on~ 

.' ye~ed 'any disguise in$trument for effecting escape' o! '8;rins ,to' su~,~ 
offender ,every,sU:ch offence shall be punishable in the," sariie.,~anner':aS 
if·, such. offender had. been confined in a Gaol or Prison' ,in ,the' cuSt~y 
~f the Sheriff or Gaoler for the crime of wp.ich such offender shaU)iave' 

, been con.victed. 

XII. AND. BE IT FlIRTHER ENACTED by ·theauthoriija.n4 
.. with the advice .aforesaid that in any Information or Indictrii('n~ against 

any offender for being found'at ~argecontrary to the provisions of'thls 
or of any other Act hereafter to be made' and ~lso in any Information 
or Indictment against any person who shall rescue or attempt to 'rescue 

.. to assist in rescuing any such offender from such custody or, who sh~ll 

,;convey or cause to bl} conveyed any disguise instrument for effecting es
,?~pe,or arms to a~y such offender contrary to the provisions of t,hisor 

,.9f any other Act hereafter to be made it shall be sufficient to charge 'and 
,allege the order made for the Transportation of such offender without 
~hft.rging 0)"' alleging any Information or Indictment trial conviction, 
judgment or sentence or any. pardon or intention of mercy or signi
fication thereof of or against or in any maDIie~ relating to suchoffc?der. 

XIII. AND BE IT FURTHER, ENACTED by the authority.an4 
with the advice aforesaid, that the Registrar or Clerk of .the Court;or 
other Officer, haviug the custody of the Records of the Court wher~ 
such sen~ence or order of Transport~tion shall have been passed"or. 
made shall at the i'equest of any person ion His Majesty's behalf wake 

. I ' , 

."Q,ut and give a Certificate in writing ~ig:ned by: him containing the 
~ffuct and sub~tance only ( omittipg the foimal part) of every Information 

"Q}" Indict;rnent and, conviction of such ofFender and of the sentence' or 
.. ,.Q~der f~rhis o~.her Transportation (not :takipg for the,same' more' tha~ 

" i~,~i~:.Shilli,ngsand '. Eight-pence) which I Certi~cate , shalLqe' sufficient 
e:vi~ence of the cpnviction ,a,nd seritence'or order for tIie'Transporiati9;n . 
of such offender. . ' 

• • a • 

"'".q~; , 

·~~V. AND BE rr:FURTH~,R EN4CTEDbyth'e au~4ority:a,~d 
m~h th~ advice, aforesaid that, eVery ()ffe:ndej;und~rsentence orordelof 

.. Transport~tion shall while confined in; ~ny Gao(P~ni~~iaricir~~~~ry 

''''l:, 
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or while assigned as a servant be 8ubject to the summary Jurisdiction', 
of the Justices of the Peac~ and the Principal Superintendant of Convicts' 
as in such cases and hi 'such manner as offenders transported to this 
Colony are subject thereto. ' " " 

XV. AND in order to avoid frequent repetitions and the use of 
numerous terms in this Act-BE IT ENACTED by the authority and 
with the advice aforesaid that whenever the word Governor is used iri 
.any part of this' Act the same shall be ,construed to mean th~ Govern;., 
.or for, the time' being of this Island and in case of his absence or of 
a vacancy in that Office the Lieutenant-Governor or other persoil for 

, the time being lawfully administerirtg the Government of this 'Island 
and that by the word Commandant shall be understood' and meant the 
Officer commonly so called or other person by whatever denomination 
known for the time being having the command' and management of the 
Island Harbour Port or Place of confinement mentioned or referred' t~ 
in that part of this Act in which the word Commandant is used thatby 
the term Penitentiary shall be understood and meant any building ot 
place for the time being used for the reception and lodging of male -
offenders transported from Great Britain, and in the service of the 
q-overllment and that by the term Factory shall be understooll arid ' 
meant any building used for the reception of female offenders trans
ported from Great Britain and in the service of the Government and 
that by term Superintendent as applied to a Penitentiary or Factory 
shall be understood the person for the time being by whatev('r denomi
nation known who shall have the charge care or Superintendence of 
sUch Penitentiary or Factory as aforesaid. 

XVI. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority and 
with the advice aforesaid that nothing in this Act contained respecting 
the sentence or order to be made by any Court for the Transportation 
of offenders liable to be transported shall apply ~o any sentence dr 
order to be made by any Court of General or Quarter Sessions or any 
Justices or Justice of the Peace in the exercise of the summary Juris
diction vested in such Courts of General or' Quarter Sessions and, Jus
tices or JustIce of the Peace respectively by a certain Act of Parliame~t 
made and passed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of His present Majefltr 
"intituled "An Act to provide until the first day of July one tho$~:gd 
"eight hundred and twenty~seven and until the end· of the next SessiQn 

." of Parliament for the better A~inistration of Justice in N ew S~~th . 
," Wales and Van Diemen's' Land and for the more effectuaIGQve:tD~ 
"ment ther~of 'and . for other' purposes relating -theretO' ". and, by':.;the ' 
before-mentioned Act of Parliament Qf the Sixth Year of Hisi pteaeilt 
Majesty's Reign.' . 
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X;yU~, AiN'D,WHEREASsince the opening o( the Supreme. Court 
of l' ati Diemen's Land several offenders. convicted before, the said. Court 
ef petty larceny and other offenders c()ny.icted ,before the~aiQ Court of 
grand 'larceny within the Benefit of Clergy have been by the sai<l 
CDurt ordered to' ge, transported to' • such: places as the "Lieutell,ant., 
Governor,ghotild appoint.for'terms @£ Seven· Years each .and other of
fenders' oonvioted before; th~ said Su:et.:~e,Court of receiving stolell 
goo4skMwing them to be . stolen have been ,by the same CQurt orderecf. 
~() be . transported t<> such placeS as tpe Lieutenant.Governo;r should 
appoint fQr,terrns of Fourteen Years c8tCb and the Lieutenant-Governor 
has from timetoitime appoint~d Macquarie Harbour and, Mal'ia Islam:J. 
as the plarresto which such offenders spQuldbe sent or tran!?ported,~nd 
many of su.ch -·offenders have ,heen, sent~o -such places for the terms 
for which ,they"have so· been resHectively ordered to be transported
ANn WHEREAS: ,seV'eral offenders convicted of capitl:J.l crimes have 
received prom,jses of Pardon upon Gondition of Transportation and have 
been sent to Macquarie Harbour or Maria Island Or have be!3ll trans .. 
ported'to Norfolk Island for the several terms according to the condi., 
tions upon which they have been respectively promised such Pardons
BE IT FURTHER ENACTED ,and dec~a,red by the authority and 
with the advice aforesaid that everysel!ten~e or order of Tran;;p.Qrtatiol! 
which hath been so made by the said Supreme Court hath been and is 
good and valid,jn taw as an order, of ~ransportation. and that every 
such offender who hath been so sent to Macquarie Harbour or Maria 
Island and who hath not since been pardoned and also every such of" 
fender capitally cGRvicted ~as hath been so sent or transported to either 
-of th()se places or N<>rfolk Island as aforesaid and the condition of 
whose Pardon hath not been since remitted is and shall be deemed and 
taken to have been and to be lawfully transported and shl:!11 be subject 
and lia Jle to all laws regulations and penalties to which transported of":' 
fenders are or shall be subject and liable and that every offender whQ 
now is under such sentence or order of Transportation and hath not 
been removed or transported as also every such person capitally con
victed to whom a Pardon has been promised on condition of Transpor.,. 
tation such conditjon not having been remitted to him or her shall and 
may without further sent.ence or order be transported to ()r removed to 
and confined in such place or be assigned as a servant for all the resi<;lue 

\'now to come of the term for which he or she hath been so ordered to 
. be transported or on condition of Transportation for which he or she 
'hath been promised such Pardon in such and the like manner as any 
offender who shall hereafter be sentenced or ordered to be transported 
under or by virtue of this Act shall and will be liable to be transported 
removed confined and assigned and shall be subject and liable to all the 

. same laws regulations and penalties, 
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XVIII. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority 
and with the advice aforesaid that nothing in this Act contained shall 
affect His Majesty's Royal Prerogative of Mercy. 

XIX. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the authority and 
with the advice aforesaid that if any suit or action shall be prosecuted 
against any person for anything done in pursuance of this Act the De
fendant may plead the general issue and give this Act and the special 
matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon and that the same 
was done by the authority Of this Act and if a verdict shall pass for the 
Defendant or judgment shall in any manner be given against the 
Plaintiff the Defendant shall recover treble costs and have the like re .. 
medy for the same as any defendants have by Law in other cases and 
notwithstanding a verdict shall be given for the plaintiff in any such 
action such Plaintiff shall not have costs against the Defendant unless 
the Judge before whom the trial shall be had shall certify his approba,. 
:tion of the verdict. 

Passed the Council this twenty-first 
day of September OIle thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-seven, 

GEORGE ARTBUR. 

JOHN MONTAGU, Clerk of the Council. 

JAMES BARNARD, GOVERNMENT PRINTER, HOBART TOWN. 1839. 


